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Bio
"Splitter" is the stage name of a nineteen-year-old musician
born in Germany / Bremen. His musical pieces have a slight
electronic touch to them and they convey a sense of freedom
and zero gravity, nowadays probably only found in film music.
The mostly intrumental tracks hover somewhere between
bands such as "Boards of Canada" and "Arms & Sleepers". They
tell a tale that emotionally captivates.

Album Cover

About Thea

(ft-0206)

While "Splitter" has been around since 2010, it is
thanks to the Hamburg record label "Finaltune
Records" that his music is now emerging. His
discography includes three albums. The fourth album,
which is going to be named "Thea", will be released on
November 8th 2013 and it will be the first official CD
release under Finaltune.
"Electronic music offers so many possibilities that I
can't find anywhere else. When I compose „Thea“ I
always have a certain picture, a story or a scenery in
my head - what I do then is to try and portray that
through my music. I no longer see MIDI or audio tracks.
I find myself right in the middle of this setting and
every synth and every pad become a part of the
scenery."
-SPLITTER-
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Discographie
Splitter

Lost at Sea

Album / Feb. 2010 (Finaltune)

Album / Sept. 2012 (Finaltune)

Grenzenlos

Grenzenlos

Album / Jan. 2011 (Finaltune)

EP / July 2013 (Finaltune)

Natura

Thea

EP / July 2012 (Finaltune)

Album / Nov. 2013 (Finaltune)

On the Internet
Official Website:
Facebook:
Youtube:

http://www.finaltune.com/splitter/
http://www.facebook.com/Splttr
http://www.youtube.com/user/splittermusik

Album Pre-orders:

http://www.finaltune.com/splitter/

Pictures of Splitter:

http://finaltune.com/media/Splitter/Promo/Pictures.rar

Album Cover in High Resolution:

http://finaltune.com/media/Splitter/Promo/Thea-Cover.jpg

Music Video “The Belt of Venus”:

http://youtu.be/fk936dZqCzE

Codes to embed
Album Pre-Listening (Bandcamp Player):

<iframe style="border: 0; width: 100%; height: 120px;"
src="http://bandcamp.com/EmbeddedPlayer/album=22093758
20/size=medium/bgcol=ffffff/linkcol=0687f5/transparent=true/"
seamless></iframe>

Music Video (Youtube Player):

<iframe width="480" height="360"
src="//www.youtube.com/embed/fk936dZqCzE?rel=0"
frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>

Complete Album
For Press:

To receive the album in CD-Format or as mp3 download,
please contact: pr@creative-eclipse.com
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